As reviewer of countless journal manuscripts, grant proposals, and botany/ biology programs, he gave freely of his time while continuing to teach and maintain a research program generating over 240 research publications.
''Probably the best-known botanist ever to work at the University (of Michigan),'' Herb Wagner's influence on his science was immense. He has been referred to as ''the founder of modern day systematics'' in reference to his seminal contributions to cladistic analysis of phylogenetic relationships. His studies in the recognition of species hybrids, their value in understanding species relationships and their role in speciation and evolution became classics. His knowledge of ferns worldwide was phenomenal and allowed unique insights into fern ecology and life history, as well as systematics. Along with awards recognizing his contributions to systematic biology (including Willi Hennig Fellow, National Academy of Science, and the Asa Gray Award of the American Society of Plant Taxonomists), his name is indelibly inscribed in cladistic literature via the universally recognized ''Wagner Tree'' representation of phylogenetic relationships.
In writing about the career of Edgar Wherry, Herb stated that Wherry ''was one of those rare individuals-a real naturalist.'' Extended as the highest of compliments, the same could be said of Herb Wagner. His had an exceptionally keen ability to observe the small and intricate details of plants interacting with their environment. Study the knowable. Accumulate information on the parts. With time, dedication, and an open mind, the big picture will emerge. These gems of Herb's philosophy attributed value to all research, no matter how small the project or whom the researcher. All good data were worth getting excited about-and he did. Herb's ability to inspire others through his interest in their studies and their knowledge not only fostered independent research, but also created a legion of professionals and amateurs eager to contribute data to Herb's projects. The total productivity of this synergism, though unquantifiable, remains hugely visible.
Herb maintained a rigorous schedule of teaching, research, invited lectures and symposia presentations until just weeks before his death on January 8, 2000 at the age of 79. He was very much looking forward to participating in the 2000 Botanical Society of America symposium on the ''Biology and Conservation of the Ophioglossaceae'' that he helped to organize. In the summer of 1999, Herb and Florence conducted field work in Alaska and in southwestern Canada. From both places they returned with, of course, new species of Botrychium.
The foregoing highlights of the career and achievements of Warren ''Herb'' Wagner fall short in communicating the extraordinary nature of his personality, his gift for teaching, and his full influence on pteridology and pteridologists of the last half-century. The more personal reminiscences that follow portray a rare individual whose life we are all so fortunate to have shared.
extend from my long association with the Wagners, as a graduate student in Ann Arbor and in many subsequent field trips and discussions of plants, people, and philosophy.
Portions of this article are excerpted with permission from Taxon 49:585-592. August 2000, ''Warren H Wagner, Jr. (1920 -2000 ,'' by Donald R. 
REMINISCENCES
Meeting Herb Wagner.-I first met Warren Herb Wagner, Jr., on the evening of 13 June 1980, at Flathead Lake Biological Field Station in far northwestern Montana. This meeting has stuck in my mind, perhaps because in many respects it typified my relationship with him. I was a new student in pteridology and had come to Flathead Lake to take his (and Florence's) fourweek-long fern course. Earlier that year I had phoned Herb to tell him that I had enrolled in his course and to let him know about a new, unnamed fern hybrid I had found in the Shawnee Hills of southern Illinois, a cross between the walking fern (Asplenium rhizophyllum) and the maidenhair spleenwort (A. trichomanes). As it turned out, Herb was a few days late for the course because of a conflict with the final days of the International Botanical Congress in Vancouver. He finally arrived at the biological station about 10:30 p.m., when I was alone in the lab and identifying plants. The lab door suddenly opened and Herb burst into the room. He walked about half its length before acknowledging my presence. We introduced ourselves. He explained that he had been collecting moonworts all day en route to the field station, but it didn't seem like it to me. Instead of being exhausted after a long day of fieldwork, he was animated and lecturing me about the biology of moonworts and ferns in general. I listened spellbound and thrilled that he would take the time to explain it all to me. ''Let's see your hybrid fern,'' he demanded. ''It's in my cabin,'' I replied, ''and my cabin is a long way away, and it's pitch-black outside, and I've lost my flashlight. Can I show it to you tomorrow?'' Then-and I'll never forget this-he gave me the most odd supplicating look, and with hands clasped together as if praying, he said, ''Won't you please go get it-now!'' How could I refuse? I stumbled back to my cabin in darkness, found the specimens, and retraced my steps to the lab. Herb examined the specimens. ''Yes, that's it! Asplenium rhizophyllum 2 A. trichomanes. Congratulations!'' He shook my hand; I had received his imprimatur. Then, without further ado, he described how he wanted the lab rearranged-by me, that is. Tables, benches, plant presses, cardboard dividers, microscopes-all these were to be moved according to a plan that he had devised while I was retrieving the specimens. After explaining where everything should be relocated, he said, ''Ok, gotta blow!'' and he left the lab as abruptly as he had entered. I was once again alone in the lab, excited by what I had just learned about moonworts and spleenworts, and too motivated to mind having been pressed into service.-Robbin C. Moran, The New York Botanical Garden, Bronx, NY 10458-5126.
Herb at ''Bug Camp''.-My first memory of Herb Wagner is from Spring, 1952. During my senior year at the University of Michigan, about to graduate with a major in Biological Science, I worked as an undergraduate lab assistant in botany. That job involved lugging five-gallon bottles of distilled water, spraying the greenhouse for insects, and other tasks. One day I was called in to meet a new faculty member, Dr. Warren H. Wagner, Jr. He asked me to be his graduate assistant that summer at the bug camp, the University of Michigan Biological Station at Douglas Lake. With no other plans, I agreed.
That marked my beginning as a botanist. I assisted Wagner in courses in Phycology and Pteridology. To be a graduate student, I had to take a course, so I signed up for an independent study with him. Since the genus Equisetum was well represented around the bug camp, Wagner assigned me to work with its taxonomy. Herb showed himself to be an enthusiastic, knowledgeable field botanist. I well remember, after a hard day bent in a half-crouch searching out Botrychium, stopping with him for ice cream on the way back to Douglas Lake. And, I remember evenings all of us gathered around a piano to hear him play. Most evenings were spent in the lab until 11 p.m. or so, working with Herb, on the materials gathered during the long days in the field.
That summer, Herb advised me to go to some other university for my master's degree, to widen my exposure to the whole field of botany, with the understanding that I would return to Michigan to work for my doctoral degree under him. I went off to Florida State University as a graduate research assistant on a tidal marsh study, then to the University of California, to study the anatomy of Equisetum stomata with Dr. Adriance Foster and get an M. A. in Botany. After a stint in the U. S. Army, I returned to Ann Arbor, to my mentor, Dr. Warren H. Wagner, Jr., and to the taxonomy of Equisetum.-Richard L. Hauke, 900 N. Stafford St., Apt. 1103, Arlington, VA 22203-1844.
Unflappable Herb.-If you know something of Herb's activities during World War II, it is no surprise that he was unflappable. He had been an officer in the U. S. Navy, a navigator on air flights, and for a time was based on Guam. Like the pilots, he was not called upon to fly every day; on his days off he collected butterflies and ferns. After the end of the war, he and David F. Grether published an account of the pteridophytes of Guam based principally on their collections and those of other U. S. military personnel. (Occ. Pap. Bishop Mus. 19(2):25-99. 1948). He was a native of Washington, DC, and his butterfly collection was given to the Smithsonian Institution.
The best collecting for butterflies, Herb found, was beyond the American defense lines that were maintained by Marine guards and patrols. Some well armed Japanese troops were still at large beyond those lines, along with numbers of their fallen colleagues who were very attractive to butterflies. Because of the danger, the Marine guards didn't like Herb's excursions, but as an officer, he was able to go where he wanted. A butterfly net was of the utmost importance to those excursions. It was the equivalent of a white flag that signaled the bearer's non-combatant status. Even so, there must have been a considerable element of danger, although Herb said he was never shot at by the Japanese while carrying a net. (A plant press, even loaded with ferns, did not confer the same protection, presumably because its function was unknown to the Japanese soldiers.)
In Ann Arbor, Herb's spring wildflower course was always popular. His humor, knowledge, and enthusiasm were delightful. Who could forget his earnest description of a hand lens and how it was to be used and worn around the neck? He then pulled from within the lectern a large hand lens attached to a red ribbon so wide that it was practically a sash! Although Herb was generally unflappable, I do remember one exception that was, depending upon your point of view, hilarious.
The year I assisted him, his lectures were presented in three classrooms that had been converted into a long, narrow lecture hall. The slide projector, which I manned, was placed well back in the hall, perhaps 40 feet from the desk, lectern and screen at the front. In order to signal for a change of slides, Herb would hold a wooden pointer vertically and drop it dramatically on the concrete floor next to his feet. Although none of us knew it at the time, the repeated thunk was not popular with the Dept. of Geology professors who had offices on the floor below.
One afternoon, Herb called for darkness. The shades were drawn while Herb turned out the room lights. I turned on the projector and put the first slide on the screen. Naturally, I was looking at the projector when Herb dropped the pointer to request the second slide. There was a tremendous detonation in the front of that quiet room. My head snapped up in time to see Herb still coming down behind the desk after what must have been a terrific leap, nearly a pole vault. He strode over to the door, clicked on the lights, took out and lit with trembling hands one of the small cigars he smoked at that time, inhaled deeply, and said ''Take a five-minute break.'' Of course, the students could not contain themselves. By evening, most of the graduate students knew what had happened: one of them had taped a few caps from a cap pistol to the blunt end of the pointer. After the recess and cigar, Herb's lecture and slides continued as before, punctuated only by an ordinary thunk. The Geology professors were not at all amused.-David B. Lellinger, National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC 20560-0166.
Graciousness and Support.-Like most graduate students back in the 1970's, it wasn't long before beginning my study of ferns that I was introduced to Herb Wagner. My first impressions were that he was brilliant, dynamic, mesmerizing, and exactly the type of scientist that I wanted to be. Of course, that wasn't possible because he was certainly one of a kind. He reviewed one of the first papers that I wrote concerning meiotic studies in Ceratopteris. I remember that the review was less than favorable about some aspects of the study and of the way that it was presented. He was right, of course, but for some reason, perhaps extensive re-writing, it eventually was published.
A couple of years later, I wrote a paper that made an attempt to propose an alternative explanation for the pattern of reticulate evolution that Herb had described for Appalachian Dryopteris. This was the last piece of my doctoral dissertation. I soon graduated and while I was at work as a young assistant professor, I actually received a reprint request for this paper from Hugh Iltis with a big ''congratulations'' scrawled on it! But any glory was to be short-lived. A couple of years later, during a meeting of the Southeastern fern group at the Duke Marine lab, I remember sitting quietly in the front row as Herb methodically destroyed my brash interpretation of Appalachian Dryopteris. I was humbled, but not humiliated. He was far too gracious for that.
Although I was not one of his students in any type of academic lineage, he was a constant and helpful influence in my career. Letters of recommendation for jobs and promotions, reviews of my academic department, and occasional suggestions spanned the course of over 20 years. My last personal encounter with him was during a visit to Knoxville in the late 1990's where he gave an inspiring seminar to a group of faculty and students. I was teaching a sophomore genetics class that semester and made a point of inviting my students to hear his seminar. Although they weren't botany majors and generally had very little interest in plants, it was obvious that he had not lost his charm, dynamism, and ability to mesmerize even these supposedly disinterested young people in his story about moonworts! I keep a small picture of Herb behind me in my office and often turn and sneak a peek at him for inspiration when I am trying to figure out how to do a better job of preparing a lesson or writing up a laboratory exercise.-Les Hickok, Department of Botany, The University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 37996.
Humanity and Professionalism.-He combined intellect with a humanity and friendliness. Herb Wagner, as we called him when he befriended us, traveled widely and infected nearly everyone he met with an enthusiasm for life and for inquiry into the natural world.
His influence upon me came early in my professional career. While a student at the University of Kentucky between 1961 and 1963, Herb had already visited the campus, and as always, took a field trip into the Kentucky hills. I was told that an old man walking along a road of a cove yelled, ''Hey, what are you fellers doing down there?'' Herb's immediate response, ''We're just botriculating.'' And though suspicious of revenuers, the old man responded, ''Oh well, go right ahead.'' It was shortly after I arrived in Cullowhee in 1969 that Herb made a visit to Highlands Biological Station in preparation for the fern conference in 1970. He had come across a paper that Jim Horton and I published listing new county records that included Asplenium heteroresiliens, a hybrid on marl known only from the coast. He visited our herbarium and in his instructive but gentle way said, ''I see why you identified Asplenium trichomanes for heteroresiliens, but it isn't.'' Our somewhat depauperate and poorly dried specimen didn't exactly match either species. Herb also got me to be more careful in my identification of other species, pointing out that what appeared to be Populus grandidentata growing beside the science building was something else, which we later identified as Populus 2 canescens.
In the early 1970's Herb was President of the American Fern Society, popularizing the profession. About this time I had a free evening and took in the movie, ''A New Leaf,'' a spoof of a millionaire and his attraction to a wallflower type of lady who happened to be a student of ferns. To my amazement, she came to the point of verifying her identity that the tropical fern she discovered in Alaska was confirmed by ''Dr. Wagner at the University of Michigan.'' Such was his fame as it expanded beyond the ivory tower into society in general.
Herb visited Cullowhee many times. On his last trip here in April, 1997, not only did he give the visiting scholar lectures but also wanted to return to some nice place before he returned home. His 4 p.m. seminar that Friday afternoon was so well received that a couple of visitors, Bob Dellinger, local naturalist, and Gary Kauffman, USDA Forest Service botanist, asked to tag along with us the next day to the Joyce Kilmer area. Although Herb had indulged in country ham the previous days (he was supposed to be on a low salt diet) and was a bit tired from the activities the previous two days, he delighted in finding Carex austro-caroliniana with peduncles several centimeters long. Such was his exuberance over those things he found fascinating.-Dan Pittillo, Department of Biology, Western Carolina University, Cullowhee, NC 28723.
In His Element.-When I think of Herb, I tend to think of him in a field trip setting. For instance, when he was invited to the annual meeting of the Field Botanists of Ontario in Midland, Ontario a number of years ago, I remember the lead car leaving the sandy gravelly country road and entering an open sandy field with a few copses of junipers. In what resembled a ''cops and robbers'' film on T.V., the lead car had not come to a full stop when Herb rolled out the front door of the car. He took a giant step towards the copse and was almost immediately flat on the ground under the prickly Juniper. Suddenly there was a victory call for all and sundry within 200 yards-''Botrychiums.'' All Herb's followers were on the spot in a few seconds and each looked in marvel at some very small specimens between the juniper and the sand-a gap of less than a foot. Herb was in his element in the field, and his disciples enjoyed every minute of it!-D. M. Britton, Professor Emeritus, Department of Molecular Science & Genetics, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, N1G 2W1 Canada.
One of the All-time Giants.-My first contact with Herb Wagner came about in early 1978 when I was at the University of Cambridge, England. I had been intrigued for some time by a note in Herb's paper on spores in relation to fern phylogeny (Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 61: 346. 1974 ) on the presence of large spores in ferns in the higher altitude rainforests of Hawaii not being linked to polyploidy. I had noted that in the New Zealand species of Grammitis (Grammitidaceae) there is a trend towards the production of larger spores, and frequently fewer spores per plant, in the species occurring at higher altitudes and latitudes. Although few chromosome counts are available this does not seem to be linked to polyploidy. I had assumed that this wasn't a parallel of the strategy of higher plant taxa that at higher altitudes produce fewer and larger seeds to contain resources needed during longer periods of dormancy, because dormancy is not an issue with Grammitid spores, which are photosynthetic. Perhaps Herb's ''selection for precinctiveness'' was working here? So I wrote to him concerning my observations; he promptly replied that he thought it was, and that in Hawaii, for example, any spore or any propagule that is especially likely to be carried by wind is going to lose out. His observations on butterflies had some part in his logic, with the most conspicuous Hawaiian butterfly being a very sluggish inhabitant in mountain valleys, rather than ridges, where it was likely to be blown away. I'm still very much undecided about selection for precintiveness in Grammitidaceae after further work, as the high altitude New Guinea species do not show the same increased spore size as the New Zealand ones, but Herb's prompt, encouraging and discursive response to a junior unknown pteridological correspondent made a deep and lasting impression on me that here was one of the all-time giants of pteridology.
Nine years later, when I had moved to the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, I finally met both Herb and Florence at the International Botanical Congress in Berlin in 1987, and the impression I had of Herb from his correspondence was strongly reinforced. He enjoyed ferns and people and talk, and I really envied all of his students for having such a stimulating mentor! A talk with Florence at Berlin turned up a surprising coincidence-one of my M. Sc. supervisors at the University of Auckland, New Zealand, Prof. Jack Rattenbury, had been best man at Florence and Herb's wedding-it's a very small botanical world.-Barbara Parris, Fern Research Foundation, 21 James Kemp Place, Kerikeri, Bay of Islands, New Zealand.
Tutor and Friend.-Herb Wagner was my tutor and friend during the last dozen years of his life and he assisted me in gaining the skills needed to study the Hawaiian ferns. Herb worked with the Hawaiian fern flora for more than half a century, during which time he greatly increased the knowledge of its diversity and biology. He described more than three dozen new species, varieties, and hybrids. With his contributions, our organized understanding of the Hawaiian ferns was much advanced.
Herb made several long visits to Hawaii during which he went on extensive field trips and spent much time in local herbaria. During these visits he taught courses reviewing the Hawaiian ferns and took his students on field excursions. A remarkable and enthusiastic teacher, the passionate sharing of his deep knowledge of Hawaiian ferns inspired many in Hawaii to study this neglected group of plants. His lectures and seminars were remarkable for his enthusiastic, thorough, and effective presentation of material to students with only a minimal knowledge of pteridophytes. I will remember the ballet like pirouettes he would do at the blackboard when emphasizing a point, and I remember the vast collection of anecdotes and jokes he used to enliven a lecture and to help students remember the subject under discussion. He would not let the decreasing physical vigor he experienced in later years interfere with active field work. On his return to Ann Arbor from Hawaii he always left behind a whirlwind of enthusiasm for the study of Hawaiian ferns.
Florence Wagner's collaboration and organizational abilities allowed the Wagner family to effectively pursue the twin goals of teaching and research. Many of us in Hawaii will fondly remember a day's end with Herb and Florence, where a good dinner, cocktails, stimulating conversation, and enjoyable company combined to make for a very pleasant evening.
He is missed by all who knew him in Hawaii. His stimulating visits will be missed and the time he spent here will be remembered here with nostalgia. -Daniel D. Palmer, 1975 Judd Hillside, Honolulu, HI 96822.
Missing Herb.-I miss Herb too much to find words to describe how miserable I am at knowing he is not at the end of the phone needing a this or a that, or welcoming my weird plant ID, or to confirm one of those peripheral vegetative idioblastic forms that my heart hoped might be something new. I remember the summers he visited Iowa Lakeside Lab, the AFS field trips, particularly the one in northern Michigan. I did not know Herb from Michigan as many did, as he was my academic grandfather-and father in Iowa by remote-control, a fitting way to be for us hybrid studying types. He thought that my following Darwinian fates of individuals and natural history approach to fern reproduction and population structure was significant when most around me spoke only of things homoeologous, bar codes of molecules on gels, bootstrapping clades, and such. In comfort, Herb offered that he often no longer knew what cladistic people meant with the language they used to describe his ground-plan divergence method he created so long ago. I only wanted to be a teacher, and Herb's way with a gathering of students still is my exemplar. We will all miss him; he will always be with us.-James H. Peck, Department of Biology, University of Arkansas-Little Rock, Little Rock, AR 72204.
A Personal Gift.-I didn't go to the University of Michigan to study with Herb Wagner. My interests were in plant physiology, but in my first semester a fellow graduate student, Bob Faden, who was then a student of Herb's, secured an invitation for me to accompany the annual Wagner entourage to the hills and canyons of southern Ohio and Kentucky. Herb had just published papers on the independent occurrence of gametophytes of Vittaria and Trichomanes in the eastern United States. We had no trouble finding great mats of Vittaria gametophytes and, with some squirming on our backs under overhanging sandstone cliffs, we also found the green, threadlike gametophytic filaments of Trichomanes. Returning with collections of these intriguing plants, I was thrilled and convinced that with my growing physiological expertise I would coax them in culture into producing sporophytes and would resolve the mystery of their independent (without sporophyte production) occurrence in the wild. Nearly 40 years later I still work on that.
After two years of graduate school I was having doubts about my future in academia. With considerable trepidation I informed Herb of my intention to take some time off and join the Peace Corps. To my surprise, he supported my decision, but then gently reminded me that I was now the ''world's expert'' on independent gametophytes and I ''owed it to science'' to stay one more year to publish what I had learned. By the time I did that, of course, my thinking had changed and I was forever hooked on fern gametophyte biology. Herb probably expected that outcome, but it wouldn't have happened without his encouragement and confidence in me.
The excitement of field trips with Herb and Florence remain highlights of my graduate years at Michigan, as do warm memories of holidays at the Wagner home, cutting out snowflakes or whatever project Florence had designed for their ''extended family'' of graduate students. This nurturing of an Ozark farm boy a long way from home made a difference. It was a personal gift. Yet I know it was only one of many such personal gifts, bestowed on many others as well, by Herb and Florence. For those gifts we all say thanks!-Don Farrar, Department of Botany, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011.
